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KILLED HUSBAND 
AND BURNED HIS 

" BODY BY PIECES,
to consent to the transfer from Mr. Moffat to the purchasers, unless a 
portion of the lands were released and offered to some fnend oi the 
Government. Yet, this was exactly what Mr. Mott pressed upon the 
Government to do in the case of the Muskoka lands.

would be seriously affected thereby ; and, I think, in this view 
supported by the people of the Province. No one can reasonably con
tend that the amount thus expended was not properly spent in your 
interests.

we are

LEADER'S MASTERLY REVIEW OP 
THE GOVERNMENT'S POLICY, 

AND EPPECTIVE ANSWER 
TO ALL CRITICS.

Would any locality or any elector say that when,^ by disastrous 
storms, bridges were swept away and highways injured, It was not the 
duty of the Government to immediately repair the damage? I do not 
think so : yet for our prompt and energetic action in this respect, our 
opponents condemn us, and, without the slightest justification, charge us 
with extravagance. Extraordinary expenditures have been necessary in 
other directions.

CHARGE THAT THE GOVERNMENT IS CONTROLLED BY LUMBERMEN.

It is also charged in some quarters that the Government is under the 
control of the lumbermen of the Province. This charge has no founda
tion. At the time of the last Crown land sale in 1898, many o the larg 
lumber operators who were holders of licenses protested against the sale 
and demanded a definite postponement, threatening to oppose the Govern
ment if their terms were not complied with. The ground upon which, 
they based their demand was that they had been obliged o PU1<-- nu* arge ^ 
holdings at the sale of ’93, and that by reason of all the \ ac:ant lam s 
being, then put up for sale, in order to protect themse ves, i y 1
obliged to invest their money in the purchase of lands u IC '
necessary for the requirements of their business. Notwit s a » 
protests; the Government remained firm and the sate ^ 0^1 
realized between twenty and twenty-five thousand dollars to t ,. , j
More recently another sale took place, at which the parties combi , 
the land went to the applicant at the upset price. The Opposi 101* '
papers of the Province, especially the “ Globe,” censured the Government 
very severely for allowing these lands to be taken by a com une, i ' 
matter of fact, before the article was written, the Surveyor General hail 
dealt with the subject and had refused to grant the licenses to the ] - *
in whose name the lands were bid in. He cancelled the sale and had me 
lands advertised again. They brought at the next sale over $13, ■

In the administration, not only of the Crown timber lands, bu 
mining, in the protection of game, iand in all other matters, I believe >ou 
will agree with me that the Government has pursued a wise policy, am 

that was for the benefit of the Province.
DEVELOPMENT OF COAL AREAS.

! r;
* Horrible Grime Committed by New 

York Woman In Presence of 
Her Daughter.

< • t, ROYAL. RECEPTION’.
The Girt Testified that Her Mother shot | What the Administration Has Done for the Province is

Her Drunken Hunhand Twice; Then Cut 
Hit Heed and Arms Off, and Burned the 
Body Pièce by Piece In the Cooking Stove

The proper reception of their Eoval Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of York, entailed an expenditure which every elector will justify. 
As a Government we might have said,1 ‘‘We will spend no money in 
receiving the Heir to the British throne.” But if that course had been 
pursued, would we have been supported by the loyal people of this 
Province ? Assuredly not. Every precaution, such as a business man 
would take, was adopted to keep the expenses down, and I am sure that 
this expenditure meets with approval.

Clearly Presented— Opposition’s Accusations Disposed 
of One After Another by an Admirable Recital 

of the Facts—A Progressive Policy-Hazen's 
“ Platform ” Riddled—Every Issue of 

the Campaign Clearly Set Forth.

: Momticello, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The hearing 
in the Taylor murder ease was 'begun this 
afternoon in the (MontiqeUo court house.

Mrs. Kate Taylor is changed with having 
murdered her husband, Isuayette Taylor, 
at their farmhouse near Ontreville sta
tion, Sullivan county, on the night of 
Jan. 27. The crime was discovered 

, through a remarie of Mrs. Taylor that she 
had put her husband out of the way. She 

I was arrested and brought to the iMonti-

APs?r

. J ■
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

In regard to the addition to the bonded indebtedness of the Province, 
this matter has been threshed out so frequently by the representatives of 
the people, and you have so often passed your verdict upon it, that it is 
unnecessary to enter into details. Suffice it to say that the present Leader 
of the Opposition has never yet recorded his vote against any expendi
tures proposed by the Government; and in this, I think, he deserves 
credit, because the public interests demanded these expenditures. In the 
compass of a letter such as this, it is impossible to enter fully into all 
these matters, hut I will, dpring the campaign, endeavor as far as possi
ble to explain fully the financial position of the Province.

CROWN LAND POLICY — MUSKOKA LANDS.

Chatham, N. B.,:

February 9th, Ï903.
■M,

To the Electors of the Province of New Brunswick: ---cello Jail on Sunday night- 
A 14 year old daughter, Mias Ida May 

i Dekay, by Mrs. Taylor» first hudband, I GENTLEMEN,

: ~ Stiff A, you will, ou the 28th in,t„ he ehlle.l „pon to perlorn U,c impo,-
tant duty of selecting representatives, it is proper that, as Leader of the 

'District Attorney F. 6. Anderson con- Qovernment, I should place before you briefly its past policy ana us 
‘ ducted, tibe ?«tuiry^The only witness ex- ^ continned support. , ,, ,

rSSEwfcSt?W father came Since assuming the position of Premier, I have been assailed by the
home drunk and tiiiat she retired -while he I Opposition press in regard to the administration of public ait 1 ., < <

‘ and 1er mother were quarrelling. A short I gtatements have from time to time been made against the uovermnent 
Itime after «he heard a shot and running not in acc0rdanee with the facts, and therefore cannot be sub-
Zrled ^n’he7 Seï’L stantiated. I desire that the Government shall be tried upon ito;jfiohey, 
again. Mrs. Taylor then seized an axe and Rnd not upon imaginary statements made for the purpose ol nyming n 
cut off hie head and right arm, both of I in tbe eyes 0f the electors. I can point with pride to the fact that our 
which she placed in the stove The re- been successfully assailed in the Legislative Assembly,

rKnal where all matters of public Interest are and
and during the two succeeding days park I t would draw your attention to, and empnasize, the point that t 

, of the body were burned until it wa« all I standing, competency and policy of the Government can more
consumed. The bloody clothing wwsplaced . arriyed at by reading the records oî the proceedings of the

SSïSwt Legislature than by incorrect reports which daf by day emanate from 
clothes, was stained and burned on tin | newspapers in opposition, 
inside with kerosene to remove the blood 
etaine, and places on the wall where b ood
ewZ^He^Sp^e^Th^e I Taking first the charge that is made against us of extravagance and
afterwards ’burned. During the time the I 0f maladministration. Is there any foundation for these charges ia 
body was being burned, the usual meals I or£ bas £be Accounts Committee made—a Committee appointea oy ti e 
were cooked iby Mrs- Taylor. I lt j ^gigtino not only of supporters of the government,g^Wgtot^S'h” L also of prominent members of me Opposition ? 1 would

and animal-like face. During her daugh I refer you to the unanimous report ot the accounts committee y i
Iter’s recital of the story Mrs. Taylor j vybjcb js gg follows :— _ ... . . „
showed no signs of nervousness. | « ^££er thirteen meetings the Public Accounts Committee beg leave

, to submit the following report: At the first meeting of the Committee,

AMHEBST BOOT AND SHOE
COMPANY’S 6000 SHOWING | 3

department of the Government separately taken up with the head of sucl 
department in attendance whenever his presence was requested by the

-Jf
one

In considering in what direction efforts could be successful!} made 
for the development of the natural resources of the Province, the atten
tion of myself and my colleagues was directed toward the very extensive 
and valuable coal fields in the Counties of Queens and Sunbury, wine i, 
though they had been operated in a small way, had never been ex en- 
sively worked, by reason of the fact that there was no railway connection 
with the mines, and the distance from them to points of shipment J.v 
water was so great as to vastly increase the cost of getting the coal to 
market, while the frequent handling of the coal caused thereby tended to 
impair the quality of the coal. After very careful inquiry, we de
cided that it would be greatly in your interest if these coal areas could 
be developed; and, through the encouragement given by us, with the 
unanimous approval of the Legislature, a railway is now nearly com
pleted into the best portion of the coai areas, which will as rapidly ns 
possible be extended to Fredericton. Already, as a consequence ot the 
building of this railway, various projects for the extensive development 
of the coal areas and the establishment of manufactures in the district 

being promoted, and I look with every confidence to the most grati
fying results from our action.

The Crown Land policy of the Government has lately received 
criticism, especially in connection with the Muskoka Lands, and I regret 
that a former and valuqd supporter of the Government, Mr. Mott, of 
Eestigouche, has ceased to give us his support, alleging as a reason the 
action of the Government upon this matter. I do not think when the 
facts are fully presented to the electors that the criticism made by the 
Opposition, and the course taken by Mr. Mott, will lie justified. In 189b 
the Government adopted the policy of granting long term leases to the 
licensees of Crown timber lands. This policy was adopted after very 
careful consideration, and after the receipt of the report of a -Commission 
appointed to inquire into and investigate the management and protection 
of these lands. A general Crown land sale took place in September of 
that year, and a large portion of the forest domain of the Province 
sold to lumbermen for a period of twenty-five years, subject to cer
tain conditions and regulations imposed by the department. But after 
the sale, in the different counties in which the Crown timber lands are 
situate, a very large number of square miles remained unapplied for. 
The Messrs. Campbell, of Toronto, representing the Muskoka Land Com
pany, made application in the usual way for certain limits situate in 
Bestigouche County, which were put up at auction, and which they 
obtained on the day of the sale at the upset price of $8 per mile, with the 
exception, I think, of two lots which brought a trifle more. Subsequently, 
they purchased, also by auction, morey lands, adjoining those formerly 
purchased, at the upset price, or a trifle over that amount. It will lie 

î’ observed that at the dime of such sale these lands were not in demand, 
and although publicly exposed for sale, no bidders appeared to compete 
with the applicants, except for a few blocks, as before stated. At that 
time there were more lands in Bestigouche County than were operated, 
and as a matter of fact all the lauds in that county had never been under 
license* to the lumbermen. The lumber mills situate in the County were 

Committee. v . , not capable of manufacturing all the lumber which could be taken off the
The accounts relating to the Lunatic Asylum have been rigiaiy ana that were owned by the owners of the mills, and it will lie readily

carefully investigated, Mr. Quinton being in attendance, with Mr. Boyne obgeryed that it was dn the interest of the country that these lands should
- . 0., the representative of Hon. Mr. Marshall, the latter gentleman being ^ teken up> as the Province thereby reaped a revenue, not only from the

Amherst N. S-, Feb. 10,-The annual unable to attend on account of .serious illness. The accounts represent-. t pric(g but aiso for the renewal mileage annually of $4 per square 
meeting of’the Amherst Boot & Shoe Com ing each quarter expenditure were examined and compared witft tne mü&, • The-'-lieensees operated the lands to some extent, but were not
pany, 'Ltd., was held here in the pamh V0U(h prices paid for articles purchased closely scrutinized and eon- n b the Department of Crown Lands to operate fully, as the
^nUTthe ^ar^toe^panyTlving sidered reasonable and satisfactory by the Committee. market was in a depressed state, and no good end could be accomplished

mode to form the actual year, where I As-the accounts showed some balances due to the s> by compelling the licensees to cut the lumber merely for the purpose ot
as formerly it began and ended in Ma.y. Provincial municipalities for the care and hoard of patients sent adding somewhat to the revenue of the Province. It was considered by

A very satisfactory report was read, I tbe geyeraj counties in the Province, the Honorable Provincial Secretary ^ j)epalqment that as long as the renewal mileage was paid, and no busi-
was asked to explain, and informed the Committee that some of thejut- negg interests suffere<l, it was well in this case, as in all other cases that

ooo increase per annum. The net earn-1 standing balances had since been paid in response to his urgen . , the licensees should not be compelled to cut* the lumber when the interests
ings of the 7i months is $17,643, out oi I and that he hod threatened actions at law against other counties wnicn ^ the province did not demand it. These lumber lands were increasing 
which a dividend ia declared of 5 per cent. I ^ regpondedi This Committee respectfully urges that prompt pay- ^ ya[ue by reason of the timber being allowed to grow, and no business

w7n^»PrEeria°mx,inted president ment of these balances be insisted upon, also that a fuller statement of interest wag injured by this course, because, as before stated if these
ao¥" and j R Lamv D. W. the accounts of the Asylum with paying patients be furnished- in the landg had not been applied for by the Campbells, they would have been
Robb J. A. Dickey, M. D. Pride, Hunter annuai statement laid before the Public Accounts Commutée. j -n yacant; an,i subject to being trespassed upon by persons who
Pipes! were re-elected directors. T. N I Tbe gtatement of expenditures on bridges has been thoroughly mves- degirous 0f obtaining limiber without paying the Department for the 
Campbell continues as tisated, and all accounts for eighty-two bridges named therein specially To make this point more plain, a few years afterwards, the
c. 8. Sutherland accountant and 1. S ^gateü, an^ ^ ^ ^orumittee by Mr. Winslow. These have ™rtment, feeling it necessary in the interests of the Province that all

tockholders. I been examined and very full explanation given, and further information ^ yacant crown timber lands should, if possible, be made to contribute
----- I furnished by Hon. Mr. Labillois, Chief Commissioner of Public Works. tQ thg revenue 0f the Province, advertised the same for sale, and in con-

Smallpex Instead of Chickenpix. I _ _ Tbe item 0f $17,000, on page 9G of the Auditor General s report for neotion tiierewitL, large tracts were put up at auction in the Counties of 
North Berwick, Me., Feb. 10-An invee- j expenditures upon public buildings has been very carefully investigated Restigoucbe and Gloucester; but there were no bidders therefor, and the 

tigation by the .board of health has de- d approyed. , . , ... , Land remained vacant, and has only been taken up at a very late date by
veloped the fact that the five suapectoc I ^ thg matter 0{ public printing, vour Committee think it will be licants wbo, in view of the more prosperous condition of tho lumber
iTfife havener quarantined. ' both wise and economical .to pursue and continue the tender system. b"iness, feel inclined now to invest their capital in timber lands
a d ü ff. Various items in connection with bye-road expenditures have been The yp,skoka Lands were lumbered upon and stumpage paid to the

I carefully looked into, and many of the private members of the House Government, and the owners of these lands were hot treated differently 
I have been asked to testify as to the correctness of the same by the Com- frQm the iicensces 0f other Crown timber lands throughout the Province;

lo Well also in connection with items of miscellaneous expendi- becauge jt bas ncvcr l,cen the policy of the Department to act under the 
great roads and bridges, and much valuable information has in gr contained jn the regulations and to require any specific quantity 

J I this way been obtained. „ • • , to be cut by the holders under licenses from the Crown. If this course
In connection with items deducted from gross sum of revenue were pursued, our valuable forests would be very soon depleted; and, 1 

derived for lumber cut on Crown Lands, etc., on page 248 of the Audi- think> you will agree with me that the sensible view to take'of this matter 
Any honest person who suffers from tor,g rt Mr. Flewelling, Deputy Crown Land Commissioner, appeared ,g that‘the Department should require no more lumber to be cut annually 

Rheumatdmn is welcome to this offer. furnished a full statement, which showed that many of these accounts win fairly supply the market and meet the demand. Because the
were of long standing and had been written off tho hooks of the depart, ^ may have sold this land at an advanced price is no charge

For 16 years I made ment, and that of the balance still Standing many more would hqve to g in8t the Government. Any holder of licenses today is m the same 
nr^eriments with different drugs, bg w;_itten oS as 0f no value. The Committee approved and recom- = ition to ,el! his interest in his licenses at such price as he requires, 
testing all known remedies while searching mgnded that this be done, subject to the opinion ot the Surveyor General. ^itbout let or hindrance from the Government. When, therefore, The 
the world for something better. Nme conciusion, this Committee desires to express its very high appre- Lumber Company, having agreed to purchase these lands, with the
ye«,ago I fonnd a^stiy^hemi^Gey> dation o£ the earnest and active work of the Auditor General and the ^ erecting a very large mill and operating the lands on an exten- 

aTerLin cure efforts made by the heads of the several departments of the Government g.ye ^ camc to the Surveyor General to ask his consent to the trans-
I%on’t mean that it can turn bony ,m(1 their deputies to furnish the Committee with all accounts and mfoi- fep jn thg 11suai way, there was no ground whatever upon which such 

joinm into flesh again; but it can cure I ion 1)ecessarv to a proper understanding and investigation of the congent coub] bc withheld. If any fault could be found with the Depart- 
the Auditor General’s report, as well as to extend to Mr. George Dibblee, the mmt jt would bc for not taking action some, years ago, and requiring a

icretary of the Committee, its thanks for its diligence in the performance cut. But during all the years when this might have been done,
Jt Bmjfwrite me a his duties in this connection, all of which is respectfully submitted. ^ Mott wag one 0f the warmest supporters of this and the previous

administration. Had it been urged upon the Surveyor General that it 
was in the public interest that the notice should lie given, no doubt the 
Surveyor General would have carefully considered the matter, and might 
have exercised his discretionary powers.

Not having done this, nor ever having been called upon to do this, anil 
the licensees having absolutely complied with the law in every particular, 
if the Surveyor General had arbitrarily refused to consent to the transfer, 
and so blocked the great enterprise which The Shives Lumber Company 
has now inaugurated upon the Bestigouche, which will probably yield to 
{he Province a revenue in stumpage of about $25,000 per annum, lie 
would have been guilty of dereliction of duty, for which he would have 
been justly condemned. And to have committed such an offence under 
pressure from a strong supporter, as Mr. Mott was, and in order to con
fer a favor upon a political friend, would have proved the Surveyor 
General, and the Government of which he is a member, to be unworthy 
of public trust.
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false charges of extravagance, etc.
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oil development.

It will also be gratifying to you to know that the policy inaugu
rated while my predecessor, the Honourable H. B. Emmerson, was Prem
ier of the Province, of developing our extensive oil fields, is resulting 
in success, and it will not be long before a large number of wells will 
be in operation and one or more refineries erected. The result of the 
development of the oil fields and the coal areas will not only be to great
ly increase the prosperity of large sections of the Province, but will also, 
by reason of the royalties which will be paid, add materially to the 1 ro- 
vineial revenues.

A

PERMANENT BRIDGES.

The policy of erecting permanent bridges, which was inaugurated 
by the government led by the Hon. Mr. Blair, and which has been since 
pursued, while it has necessarily added to the bonded indebtedness of 
the province, has resulted in the erection of a large number of steel 
bridges with stone foundations, which are of excellent design, thorough
ly constructed and will last for generations. I am sure that our policy 
in this regard .will continue to meet, as it has in the past met, with your 
approval.

^jnve-EetJCent. Dividend Declared I 
at Yestérday’s Meeting— Large 
Increase in Business.

ADVANCEMENT IN AGRICULTURE.

Even qt the risk of extending this Address beyond the limits to 
which it ought to be confined, I cannot refrain from calling your atten
tion to the extraordinary and well sustained development which has 
taken place in the dairying and other agricultural interests of the prov- _ 
ince, in consequence of the policy pursued by the party which during 
the last 19 years lias been,entrusted with your confidence, and. which, 
since I have had the honour of being Premier, has been steadily pursued. 
It is not many years since this province was importing cheese from Vi
per Canada, while last year the total quantity of cheese, consisting if 
1,900,733 lbs., made by the cheese factories in this province was valmd i 
at $188,712.30, and the quantity of cheese exported was 1,209,890 11>e, 
of the value of $120,021.08. It is not many years since, through tie 
encouragement which was given by the Government, Creameries were 
first started in the province, and it is a gratifying fact that last yea- 
there was made at the creameries in New Brunswick 750,911 lbs. ol 
butter, valued at $153,063.74, and the quantity of creamery butter ex
ported was 433,619 lbs., valued at $88,327.89. The increase in the 
value of cheese and butter produced within the province at the 
cheese factories and creameries in the year 1903 over that of 
1901 was $55,028.04, while the increase in the value of cheese and but
ter exported in 1903 over the year 1901 was $30,337.66.
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IMPROVED ROLLER FLOUR MILLS.

Beference might also be made to the policy which was adopted a 
few years ago for the encouragement of the growth of wheat in New 
Brunswick, and the establishment of Improved Boiler Flour Mills, to 
which liberal bonuses have been given. As a result of this policy up
wards of twenty mills of most modem design have been erected, which 
are manufacturing as good flour as can be obtained elsewhere through
out the Dominion, thereby saving to our farmers very large sums of 
money, which would otherwise he sent out of the province. In all oilier 
directions that would tend to stimulate agricultural development through
out the province, and to assist the farmers, we have pursued a progress
ive policy.

Else No Money Is Wanted.

• annual winter fair.

W.e have given aid and encouraged the opening of an annual winter 
fair, which is held at Amherst, as being the most central point between 
the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and which lias been 
of great benefit to the agriculturists of both provinces. The attendance 
at the last Fair was very large, and the greatest interest was taken by 
the farmers in this enterprise. The Government has also during the* 
past, year made an importation of horses and I am pleased to bo able, to 
state that in the opinion of those most competent to judge, the. class of 
horses then imported was the highest that had ever been brought into 
the province.

\

flaatiem, and I I Signed
Fyour druggist I ë ’ C. J. Osman, Chairman.
'p’8 Rhe,™atlcI James Barnes,

e it for a mo* at my risk- 11 W. q\ WHITEHEAD,
k^vXe dJfet 7yaelf—and O. M. MeLANSON,
Xrd shall Side R. W. F. Humphrey.”

ndft are J* «aime^Jct EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURES CAUSED BY FRESHETS AND

s peony from I SMALLPOX.
I have no eami*E Any mere samp e I expenditures are reckless. What expenditures

«sÆ-atersT rs ?iX .< «*norod^droge, anfit da folly to take them 0fflces And what expenditures have been incurred that have
out of the blood. intcrests of the people of this Province ? Unfortunately we have

never*fc*md another remedy that would of thc Province, unparalleled in its history during the last tin t. ;• 
core one chromo case in ten. I municipalities bearing the total expense of tie -uppn .

Write me and I will you the order 1 ^ had to face the problem of dealing with the smallpox
Try my remedy We hm e rintoAttU** loealities for over three
haM<£«eto7shoop, B<« 11, Badne, I years. It is true that we might have insisted upon ^Yiînon tiu^e

. n . disease, but we felti as a Government, that it wou <
Maa «MO* bodies such heavy expense that the ratepayers in several localities

)Ibook Khfoi
an

I
Ii

I -iagricultural college.

Some time ago an arrangement was entered into between this prov
ince and thc Province of Nova Scotia, whereby an Agricultural College 
was to be established, by which the education of those intending to pur
sue this industry as a calling should be provided for. But, unfortu
nately, although the appropriation was made by the Legislature of the 
Province of Nova Scotia for the purpose of erecting buildings they have 
not seen fit to commence the work, and it may be that the Legislature 
of this Province will bc asked to give assistance in another direction for 
this object.

i

'ty
of a large area of Crown timber licenses has recently been 

made at profit by Mr. Moffat, of Dalhousic, to a Company. Mr MofEat, 
while the holder of the lands, did not operate up to the full quantity which 
might have been required of him by the Surveyor General. Mr. Mott was 
acting for the vendor in the transaction, and I eqn imagine what, just 
indignation he would have expressed if the Surveyor General had refused

A
SALE of PROVINCIAL BONDS.

As Provincial Secretary I have given much time and careful atten
tion to the duties of that office, and I can appeal to the intelligent busi
ness men of this Province to make a most careful scrutiny of the manage-
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